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Umsatz nach Regionen
in Mio. EUR

   EMEA:
7,352

    APAC:  
1,483

   AMERICAS:
4,761

14,003

Employees by region1 
Annual average

2021 2022

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

503.7 515.0
468.8

519.6

432.2
498.3

Umsatz nach Regionen
in Mio. EUR

   APAC:  
177.2

   AMERICAS:
318.0

1,072.2

   EMEA:
577.0

Revenue by region2 
EUR m

Revenue by quarter 
EUR m

1  An average of 407 people were employed in  
Central Services.

2  The consolidation effect of revenue between the regions 
amounts to EUR 37,6 million.

Operating EBIT by region

Revenue

1,034.6 EUR m

Operating EBIT margin

–1.2%

Equity ratio

24.8%

EBIT margin

–1.2%

Net loss

–25.5 EUR m

Free cash flow

–45.2 EUR m

Company profile  
GRAMMER AG, which has its head 
office in Ursensollen, operates in two 
business segments: GRAMMER devel-
ops and produces high-quality interior 
and operating systems and innovative 
thermoplastic components for the 
global automotive industry. GRAMMER 
is a full service provider of driver and 
passenger seats for trucks, buses, 
trains and offroad vehicles. GRAMMER 
AG currently has around 14,000 
employees in 19 countries around the 
world. Its revenue in 2021 was about 
EUR 1.9 billion. GRAMMER shares are 
listed in the Prime Standard and traded 
on the Munich and Frankfurt stock 
exchanges via the Xetra electronic 
trading platform. APAC

14.2   
EUR m

AMERICAS

–36.0  
EUR m

Capital expenditure 
 

33.4      
EUR m

EMEA

23.6   
EUR m

EBIT 

–12.5  
EUR m

Dashboard
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Overview of business performance 

• The challenging macroeconomic conditions in the second half of 2021 continued 
in the first half of 2022 and were further exacerbated by the escalation of the 
Ukraine conflict; accordingly, rising commodity, material, and energy prices impacted 
the earnings development in the reporting period 

• Negative effects resulting from restrictions due to renewed lockdowns as part of 
China ś zero-COVID strategy also had a negative impact and impaired develop- 
ment in the APAC region

• GRAMMER Group revenue increased mainly due to positive currency effects by  
6.4% to EUR!1,034.6 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 972.5 million), 
FX-adjusted revenue rose only by 2.5%

• The EMEA region generated revenue of EUR 577.0 million (01–06 2021: EUR 562.0 
million), corresponding to growth of 2.7%; FX-adjusted sales growth was 4.2% to 
EUR 585.4 million

• In the AMERICAS region, revenue amounted to EUR 318.0 million in the first half of 
2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 247.2 million), an increase of 28.6% compared with the 
same period of the previous year; FX-adjusted revenue rose by only 16.1% to  
EUR 287.1 million

• GRAMMER’s highest-margin region APAC recorded a 14.2% downturn in revenue 
to EUR 177.2 million in the first six months of 2022; FX-adjusted revenue even  
declined by 21.1% to EUR 163.0 million

• EBIT declined significantly to EUR –12.5 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021:  
EUR 27.8 million), corresponding to an EBIT margin of –1.2% (01–06 2021: 2.9%); 
operating EBIT amounted to EUR –12.3 million (01–06 2021: EUR 32.4 million), while 
the operating EBIT margin was also –1.2% (01–06 2021: 3.3%)

• At the virtual Annual General Meeting 2022, Dagmar Rehm and Dr. Martin  
Kleinschmitt were appointed to the Supervisory Board of the company to succeed 
Alfred Weber and Dr. Peter Merten; Dr. Martin Kleinschmitt was subsequently  
elected as the new Chairman of the Supervisory Board at the constituent meeting

• Thorsten Seehars also stepped down as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) with effect 
from May 31, 2022; his tasks have been performed on an interim basis by the Exec-
utive Board members Jens Öhlenschläger, Chief Operating Officer (COO), and Jurate 
Keblyte, Chief Financial Officer (CFO), since June 1, 2022 with Jens Öhlenschläger 
having taken over the function of Spokesman of the Executive Board 

• Outlook for 2022 confirmed: GRAMMER Group anticipates revenue of around  
EUR!2.0 billion (2021: EUR 1.9 billion) and operating EBIT in a range between around 
EUR 35 million and EUR 40 million (2021: EUR 22.8 million) for the year as a whole, 
although this forecast could be negatively impacted by external risks
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1. Economic conditions 

Global economy
According to the current outlook of the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) of July 2022, the forecast for the global economy has 
increasingly deteriorated over the course of the year. The rea-
sons for this are in particular the war in Ukraine, high inflation and 
the economic slowdown in China in the wake of the zero-COVID 
strategy. In addition, the general negative effects of the COVID-
19 pandemic – including material shortages due to supply chain 
disruptions and sharply higher material and commodity prices 
– also continued in the first half of 2022. According to the IMF 
forecast, these developments will lead to a more significant weak-
ening of global – and in particular US and European – growth than 
initially expected.

Consequently, since the last forecast in April 2022, the IMF has 
again reduced its outlook for global economic output by 0.4 per-
centage points in July 2022. The experts now expect global 
growth to amount to 3.2% in 2022 as a whole. The impact of the 
Russia-Ukraine war is affecting the entire global economy and 
has led to slower growth, trade disruptions and higher inflation. 
Inflation is being driven in particular by the commodity and energy 
price increases that already weighed on economic performance 
in Europe, and especially Germany, in the second half of 2021. In 
addition to the war-induced supply chain problems, a study  
by Roland Berger found that the semiconductor shortage  
that already impacted the production of numerous automotive 
manufacturers in the past year is set to continue until 2023.

All in all, the IMF expects the eurozone to see year-on-year GDP 
growth of 2.6%, down 0.2 percentage points compared with its 
April forecast. In terms of Germany’s economic performance, the 
IMF expects economic output to increase by 1.2% across 2022 
as a whole (–0.9 percentage points compared with April 2022).

For the AMERICAS region, the IMF has also revised its growth 
forecasts significantly downward. For 2022 as a whole, the IMF 
now forecasts a year-on-year increase of only 2.3% (–1.4 per-
centage points compared with April 2022), due to weaker growth 
than expected in the first two quarters of 2022. In particular, the 

marked slowdown in private consumption momentum is contrib-
uting to the decline, partly due to the erosion of household pur-
chasing power and the expected impact of a stronger tightening 
of monetary policy.

In China, the largest market in the APAC region, the spread of the 
highly infectious Omicron variant of COVID-19 led to repeated lock-
downs in a number of major cities in the first half of 2022, which 
served to restrict economic activity once again. The IMF expects 
China to see economic growth of just 3.3% in 2022. Accordingly, 
the experts downwardly revised their April forecast by 1.1 per-
centage points.

Conditions in the automotive industry
As a result of the weak economic development, the market data 
published by S&P Global Mobility in august showed that 1.8% 
fewer vehicles were manufactured worldwide in the first half of 
2022 than in the same period of the previous year. The number 
of vehicles produced declined by 3.4% in the first quarter, the 
second quarter was at the level of the previous year.

The global downturn in the first half of 2022 amounted to 0.7 mil-
lion units. The majority of this figure – almost 1.0 units – was attrib-
utable to the EMEA region. The 9.7% downturn in sales in EMEA 
is mainly due to the substantial restrictions on chip deliveries, 
supply chain problems and high commodity prices as a result of 
the war in Ukraine.

Production in the APAC region declined by 0.2% in the first six 
months of 2022. Although the first quarter saw growth of 2.0%, 
development in the first half of the year was driven in particular 
by the market situation in China in the second quarter and the 
lockdowns as part of the country’s zero-COVID policy resulting 
in a decline of 2.6%. 

According to the S&P Global Mobility data, only the AMERICAS 
region saw year-on-year growth of 3.9% in the first half of 2022. 
Here, too, development in the second quarter of 2022 was a key 
factor as production increased by 11.9%. The growth in the  
AMERICAS region was mainly due to the weak prior-year figure 
as a result of supply bottlenecks affecting semiconductors. 

Conditions in the commercial vehicles industry
Most parts of the world are expected to see a significantly lower 
truck production volume across 2022 as a whole. According to 
LMC, the global truck market contracted by 27.3% in the first half 
of the year on the back of strict lockdowns in China and the gen-
eral economic crisis resulting from the war in Ukraine.

This development was driven in particular by the 39.4% down-
turn in production in the APAC region. With the number of units 
manufactured declining by 0.6 million, the region accounted for 
the biggest share of the global downturn. According to LMC, pro-
duction figures on the Chinese market declined by 55.5% in the 
first half of 2022, with the second quarter of 2022 (–61.4%) see-
ing an even more pronounced downturn than the first quarter 
(–50.4%). 

Production in the AMERICAS region increased by 4.2% in the first 
half of 2022. Demand was solid in spite of the sustained supply 
chain problems, with production benefiting from the release of 
pent-up demand. Having remained at the prior-year level in the 
first quarter, the truck production volume in the region rose by 
8.0% in the second quarter.

In the EMEA region, LMC reported a reduction in production  
figures of 6.3% in the first six months of 2022. Once again, this 
negative development was due in particular to the consequences 
of the war in Ukraine, and especially the shortage of materials 
such as cable harnesses. 
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2. GRAMMER Group key figures

Key figures in accordance with IFRS GRAMMER Group

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" !"–"$ $!$"

Group revenue ",!%&.# '($.) ",'!%.!

Revenue EMEA "##.$ "%&.$ ',$%'."

Revenue  
AMERICAS (').$ &*#.& "'#.#

Revenue APAC '##.& &$%." *$%.(

Statement of income

EBITDA ($.+ %+.$ '$(.'

EBITDA margin  
(%) (.$ #.' ".*

EBIT –'&." &#.) ').+

EBIT margin (%) –'.& &.+ '.$

Operating EBIT –'&.( (&.* &&.)

Operating EBIT 
margin (%) –'.& (.( '.&

Earnings before 
taxes –'%.& &&.) %.#

Net profit/loss –&"." ').& $.%

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" !"–"$ $!$"

Statement of Financial Position

Total assets ',"''.* ',**%.$ ',*)(.*

Equity (#*.+ ((&.$ (*".%

Equity ratio (%) &*.) &(.$ &(.(

Net financial 
liabilities *)'." *($." *&$.&

Gearing (%) '&).* '&+.# '&'.%

Statement of Cash Flows

Capital expend-
iture (without 
financial assets) ((.* ($.# ''*.#

Depreciation and 
amortization *(.* *'.& )*.&

Free cash flow –*".& –"*.* –".%

Employees  
(number,  
average) '*,$$( '*,'*( '*,$$%

June %!, 
$!$$

June %!, 
$!$"

December %", 
$!$"

Share data

Price  
(Xetra closing 
price in EUR) '(.(" &".)$ '#.+"

Market  
capitalization 
(EUR m) &$(.* (+(.' &#(."

Earnings per 
share (EUR) –'.%# '.&' $.$)
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3. Business performance in the first half of 2022

GRAMMER Group revenue amounted to EUR 1,034.6 million in the 
first half of 2022, up 6.4% or EUR 62.1 million on the same period 
of the previous year (01–06 2021: EUR 972.5 million). FX-adjusted  
revenue increased by 2.5% year-on-year. This was in particular 
due to revenue growth of 28.6% to EUR 318.0 million in the  
AMERICAS region (01–06 2021: EUR 247.2 million). The EMEA region 
generated revenue of EUR 577.0 million (01–06 2021: EUR 562.0 
million), corresponding to growth of 2.7%. In the APAC region, 
revenue amounted to EUR 177.2 million in the first half of 2022  
(01–06 2021: EUR 206.5 million), down 14.2% on the same period 
of the previous year. 

In terms of quarterly performance, GRAMMER Group revenue 
amounted to EUR 519.6 million in the second quarter (Q2 2021:  
EUR 468.8 million), thus remaining largely unchanged compared 
with the first quarter of 2022 (EUR 515.0 million) and increasing 
by 10.8% compared with the same period of the previous year. 
The year-on-year rise was partly due to currency translation 
effects. The prior-year figure was also impacted to a greater 
extent by the supply bottlenecks affecting semiconductors. 
Adjusted for positive currency effects, revenue increased by 
5.8% to EUR 495.8 million. 

GRAMMER Group earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) 
declined significantly to EUR –12.5 million in the first half of 2022 
(01–06 2021: EUR 27.8 million). Accordingly, GRAMMER Group  
operating EBIT also fell sharply to EUR –12.3 million in the first half 
of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 32.4 million), corresponding to an  
operating EBIT margin of –1.2% (01–06 2021: 3.3%). As previously, 
the main reasons for this dramatic downturn in earnings were 
sustained bottlenecks on the procurement markets, new COVID-
19 lockdowns that curbed the development on the Chinese mar-
ket in particular, and a severance payment of EUR 2.1 million. In 
addition to directly attributable costs for corona-related protec-
tion and response measures in the amount of EUR 2.0 million, 
operating EBIT was adjusted for positive currency translation 
effects of EUR 1.8 million.

In the first half of the year, GRAMMER already reached agree-
ments with customers on passing on the substantial inflation- 
related cost increases (material, energy, transport, and wage 
costs). Negotiations with additional OEMs are planned for the 
second half of the year in order to achieve further compensation. 
In addition, the company aims to achieve a sustainable turna-
round in AMERICAS, today‘s second largest market, by 2024. With 
regard to the AMERICAS region, one important component is the 
“P2P – Path to Profitability” restructuring project. A new manage-
ment team with restructuring experience has been appointed to 
systematically pursue the various measures to secure financial 
stability and promote sustainable development in this region. In 
this context, among other things, an intensive evaluation of pro-
duction capacities is currently taking place.

4. GRAMMER Group results of operations

GRAMMER Group revenue
GRAMMER Group revenue increased by 6.4% year-on-year  
to EUR 1,034.6 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 
972.5 million). The Automotive Division and the Commercial Vehi-
cles Division both recorded revenue growth. Revenue in the Auto-
motive Division increased by 3.4% to EUR 655.9 million, while 
revenue in the Commercial Vehicles Division rose by 11.9% to EUR 
378.7 million.

The EMEA and AMERICAS regions were the main drivers of the 
positive revenue performance in the Commercial Vehicles  
Division, while the APAC region saw a sharp downturn. In the 
Automotive Division, the positive revenue development in the 
AMERICAS region more than offset the downturns in EMEA and 
APAC. Revenue in the AMERICAS region increased due to currency 
translation effects and because the prior-year figure was 
impacted to a greater extent by the supply bottlenecks affecting 
semiconductors.

GRAMMER Group revenue 
(incl. FX-adjustment)
EUR m

1,034.6
972.5 996.6

+6.4%

+2.5%

01–06  
2021

01–06
2022

FX adj.

01–06 
2022
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GRAMMER Group earnings
EBIT amounted to EUR –12.5 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 
2021: EUR 27.8 million). All regions saw a pronounced down- 
turn in earnings: EBIT amounted to EUR 12.2 million in APAC (01–06 
2021: EUR 30.9 million), EUR 25.0 million in EMEA (01–06 2021:  
EUR 30.4 million), and EUR –35.9 million in AMERICAS (01–06  
2021: EUR –23.5 million). Group operating EBIT and the operating 
EBIT margin also declined considerably year-on-year to EUR –12.3  
million and –1.2% respectively (01–06 2021: EUR 32.4 million  
and 3.3%) after adjustment for directly attributable costs for 
corona-related protection and response measures in the amount 
of EUR 2.0 million and positive currency translation effects of  
EUR 1.8 million.

At EUR –3.7 million (01–06 2021: EUR –5.0 million), the GRAMMER 
Group financial result is mainly shaped by positive currency trans-

lation effects. Fluctuations in the exchange rate of the Czech 
koruna, the Brazilian real, the Japanese yen and the US dollar 
resulted in higher foreign exchange gains in the first half of 2022 
than in the same period of the previous year.

Despite negative earnings before taxes in the amount of  
EUR –16.2 million (01–06 2021: positive earnings before taxes of 
EUR 22.8 million), income tax expense of EUR 9.3 million was 
reported in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 4.6 million). This 
was primarily due to the non-recognition of deferred tax assets 
on loss carryforwards for the tax group in the USA.

The net loss for the first half of 2022 amounted to EUR –25.5  
million (01–06 2021: net profit of EUR 18.2 million).

Revenue performance by region and division

EUR m

GRAMMER Group EMEA AMERICAS APAC

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change !"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change !"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change !"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

Automotive %"".+ %(*.& (.*% &+&.# ('$.( –".#% &"".) &$*.$ &".*% ''*." '($.# –'&.*%

Commercial 
Vehicles (#).# (().( ''.+% &)*.( &"'.# '(.$% %&.& *(.& **.$% %&.# #".) –'#.(%

Revenue ",!%&.# '($.) #.&% )((.! )#$.! $.(% %"*.! $&(.$ $*.#% "((.$ $!#.) –"&.$%
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GRAMMER Group Condensed Consolidated Statement  
of Income

EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

Revenue ',$(*,"#+ +#&,*+" %&,$)*

Cost of sales –+%),##$ –)"),*)" –''$,&)"

Gross profit #),*!' ""&,!"! –&*,$!"

Selling expenses –'*,"%( –&$,%($ %,$%#

Administrative 
expenses –)',$#' –#+,%+( –',(#)

Other operating 
income '#,&## '*,$+$ (,')#

Earnings before 
interests and 
taxes (EBIT) –"$,)&* $(,((( –&!,%$)

Financial result –(,%%& –*,+#% ',('*

Earnings before 
taxes –"#,$"! $$,*!" –%',!""

Income taxes –+,(&& –*,%*" –*,%##

Net profit/loss –$),)%$ "*,")# –&%,#**

Derivation of operating EBIT

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

EBIT –"$.) $(.* –&!.%

Currency trans- 
lation effects –'.) –&.& $.*

Costs for 
corona-related 
protection 
and response 
measures &.$ &.( –$.(

Expenses for 
the sale of a 
subsidiary $.$ *." –*."

Operating EBIT –"$.% %$.& –&&.(

5. Performance by region

EMEA
The EMEA region generated revenue of EUR 577.0 million in the 
first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 562.0 million), representing  
an increase of 2.7%. The Automotive and Commercial Vehicles 
Division saw contrasting performance. While the Commercial 
Vehicles Division recorded revenue growth of 13.0% to EUR 284.3 
million (01–06 2021: EUR 251.7 million), revenue in the Automotive 
Division fell by 5.7% to EUR 292.7 million (01–06 2021: EUR 310.3 
million). This meant the region, which includes the companies 
with the highest revenue in the Group, continued the downward 
trend in the Automotive Division that began in the second half of 
2021.

EBIT in the EMEA region declined to EUR 25.0 million in the first 
half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 30.4 million). This was due in  
particular to the sharp and sustained rise in material, logistics, 
and energy costs. The EBIT margin amounted to 4.3% (01–06 
2021: 5.4%).

Operating EBIT fell significantly to EUR 23.6 million (01–06 2021: 
EUR 34.7 million). Accordingly, the operating EBIT margin declined 
to 4.1% (01–06 2021: 6.2%). In addition to positive currency trans-
lation effects of EUR 1.8 million, the operating EBIT was adjusted 
for directly attributable costs for corona-related protection and 
response measures in the amount of EUR 0.4 million.
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EMEA key figures

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

Revenue "##.$ "%&.$ '".$

EBIT &".$ ($.* –".*

EBIT margin  
(%) *.( ".*

–'.' 
%-points

Operating EBIT &(.% (*.# –''.'

Operating EBIT 
margin (%) *.' %.&

–&.' 
%-points

Capital expendi- 
ture (without 
financial assets) ''.( '*.+ –(.%

Employees  
(number,  
average) #,("& #,%#& –(&$

AMERICAS
The AMERICAS region reported substantial revenue growth of 
28.6% to EUR 318.0 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021:  
EUR 247.2 million). This positive development was mainly attri- 
butable to higher demand in the Commercial Vehicles Division, 
as well as the lower prior-year figures in the Automotive Division 
due to the pronounced impact of the supply bottlenecks affect-
ing semiconductors. Revenue in the Automotive Division in- 
creased by 25.4% to EUR 255.8 million (01–06 2021: EUR 204.0 
million), while revenue in the Commercial Vehicles Division grew 
by 44.0% to EUR 62.2 million (01–06 2021: EUR 43.2 million).

Due to factors including high inflation and the sharp rise in  
personnel costs, EBIT in the AMERICAS region amounted to  
EUR –35.9 million in the first six months (01–06 2021: EUR –23.5 
million). This was exacerbated by non-recurring expenses of 
around EUR 4.0 million in the first quarter of 2022, especially for 
special freight at a plant in Mexico. The EBIT margin declined to 
–11.3% (01–06 2021: –9.5%). 

Operating EBIT amounted to EUR –36.0 million in the first half of 
2022 (01–06 2021: EUR –23.7 million). Accordingly, the operating 
EBIT margin amounted to –11.3%, down 1.7 percentage points on 
the same period of the previous year (01–06 2021: –9.6%). Oper-
ating EBIT was adjusted by positive currency translation effects 
in the amount of EUR 0.1 million.

AMERICAS key figures

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

Revenue (').$ &*#.& #$.)

EBIT –(".+ –&(." –'&.*

EBIT margin  
(%) –''.( –+."

–'.) 
%-points

Operating EBIT –(%.$ –&(.# –'&.(

Operating EBIT 
margin (%) –''.( –+.%

–'.# 
%-points

Capital expendi- 
ture (without 
financial assets) +.& ).' '.'

Employees 
(number,  
average) *,#%' *,#$$ %'

EMEA revenue 
(incl. FX-adjustment)
EUR m

585.4577.0562.0

+2.7%
+4.2%

01–06 
2021

01–06
2022

FX adj.

01–06 
2022

AMERICAS revenue
(incl. FX-adjustment)
EUR m

318.0
247.2

287.1

+28.6%

+16.1%

01–06 
2021

01–06
2022

FX adj.

01–06 
2022
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APAC
Revenue in the APAC region declined significantly by 14.2% to 
EUR 177.2 million (01–06 2021: EUR 206.5 million). The Automotive  
Division saw a year-on-year downturn in revenue of 12.4% to  
EUR 114.5 million (01–06 2021: EUR 130.7 million). This was due 
among other things to lower customer call-offs as a result of 
renewed COVID-19 lockdowns in China, as well as the global  
supply bottleneck affecting semiconductors. The Commercial 
Vehicles Division saw a continuation of the downward trend 
recorded in the second half of 2021. This was primarily due to the 
introduction of a more stringent emission standard, which led to 
a slump in new truck orders. The COVID-19-related lockdown in 
Shanghai also resulted in lower call-offs in this division. Revenue 
in the Commercial Vehicles Division fell by 17.3% to EUR 62.7 mil-
lion (01–06 2021: EUR 75.8 million).

EBIT in the APAC region declined to EUR 12.2 million (01–06 2021:  
EUR 30.9 million). This was mainly attributable to the lower level 
of revenue on the Chinese market, high freight costs in Japan, 
ramp-up costs for the new plants in China, and the ramp-up of 
new products. The EBIT margin fell by 8.1 percentage points to 
6.9% (01–06 2021: 15.0%).

Operating EBIT also declined sharply to EUR 14.2 million (01–06 
2021: EUR 31.0 million), with the operating EBIT margin declining 
by 7.0 percentage points year-on-year to 8.0% (01–06 2021: 
15.0%). Adjustments on operating EBIT were recognized for neg-
ative currency translation effects of EUR 0.4 million as well as 
directly attributable costs for corona-related protection and 
response measures in the amount of EUR 1.6 million.

APAC key figures

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

Revenue '##.& &$%." –&+.(

EBIT '&.& ($.+ –').#

EBIT margin  
(%) %.+ '".$

–).' 
%-points

Operating EBIT '*.& ('.$ –'%.)

Operating EBIT 
margin (%) ).$ '".$

–#.$ 
%-points

Capital expendi- 
ture (without 
financial assets) #.' %." $.%

Employees 
(number,  
average) ',*)( ',((% '*#

6. Net assets and financial position

Statement of Financial Position
GRAMMER Group Condensed Consolidated Statement of  
Financial Position

EUR k

June %!, 
$!$$

June %!, 
$!$" Change

Non-current 
assets )(#,(&% )((,"(( (,#+(

Current assets %#*,$)( %*+,)"" &*,&&)

Assets ",)"",&!' ",&*%,%** $*,!$"

Equity (#*,+($ (*",""$ &+,()$

Non-current 
liabilities ()","'% *&),'*( –*&,%&#

Current liabilities #"$,+%( #$+,%+" *',&%)

Equity and 
liabilities ",)"",&!' ",&*%,%** $*,!$"

GRAMMER Group total assets increased slightly by 1.9% or  
EUR 28.0 million to EUR 1,511.4 million as at June 30, 2022 (Decem-
ber 31, 2021: EUR 1,483.4 million).

Non-current assets increased slightly by 0.5% or EUR 3.8 million 
to EUR 837.3 million (December 31, 2021: EUR 833.5 million). In  
particular, property, plant and equipment increased by 1.5% to 
EUR 502.5 million (December 31, 2021: EUR 495.3 million), intangi-
ble assets by 4.0% to EUR 190.8 million (December 31, 2021:  
EUR 183.5 million), and contract assets by 2.7% to EUR 65.5 mil-
lion (December 31, 2021: EUR 63.8 million). By contrast, deferred 
tax assets declined substantially by 26.0% to EUR 37.8 million 
(December 31, 2021: EUR 51.1 million). This was due to the release 
of deferred tax assets as a result of the interest-related adjust-
ment of retirement benefit provisions.

APAC revenue
(incl. FX-adjustment)
EUR m

177.2206.5
163.0

–14.2%

–21.1%

01–06 
2021

01–06
2022

FX adj.

01–06 
2022
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Current assets increased by 3.7% to EUR 674.1 million (Decem- 
ber 31, 2021: EUR 649.9 million), mainly due to the 17.1% increase 
in trade accounts receivable to EUR 268.7 million (December 31, 
2021: EUR 229.4 million), the 7.9% rise in inventories to EUR 211.6 
million (December 31, 2021: EUR 196.1 million) and the 38.1% 
increase in other current assets to EUR 52.9 million (December 
31, 2021: EUR 38.3 million). The latter increased mainly due to a 
reporting date related rise in VAT receivables of EUR 9.6 million. 
By contrast, cash and short-term deposits in particular decreased 
by 44.2% to EUR 63.3 million as at June 30, 2022 (December 31, 
2021: EUR 113.4 million).

Equity increased by EUR 29.3 million or 8.5% to EUR 374.9 million 
in the first half of 2022 (December 31, 2021: EUR 345.6 million). 
This was due to positive other comprehensive income of  
EUR!55.4 million (01–06 2021: EUR 12.2 million). Other comprehen-
sive income mainly comprised currency translation effects of 
foreign subsidiaries amounting to EUR 15.3 million (01–06 2021: 
EUR 10.9 million), actuarial effects from the interest-related adjust-
ment of retirement benefit obligations taking into account 
deferred taxes amounting to EUR 32.2 million (01–06 2021: EUR 0 
million), and currency translation effects from net investments 
in foreign operations taking into account current taxes, which 
amounted to EUR 7.3 million (01–06 2021: EUR 0.9 million). The net 
loss for the period of EUR –25.5 million (01–06 2021: net profit of 
EUR 18.2 million) had an opposing effect on equity. The equity 
ratio therefore improved by 1.5 percentage points to 24.8% 
(December 31, 2021: 23.3%).

Non-current liabilities declined by EUR 42.6 million or 10.0% to 
EUR 385.5 million (December 31, 2021: EUR 428.1 million). In par-
ticular, this was due to the substantial decrease in retirement 
benefits and similar obligations of EUR 44.4 million or 29.8% to 
EUR 104.6 million (December 31, 2021: EUR 149.0 million) as a result 
of the increase in the discount rate from 1.2% as at December 
31, 2021 to 3.3% as at June 30, 2022. Non-current financial  
liabilities were essentially unchanged at EUR 182.2 million  
(December 31, 2021: EUR 182.0 million). By contrast, deferred tax 
liabilities rose by 16.8% to EUR 28.5 million (December 31, 2021: 
EUR 24.4 million).

Current liabilities rose by EUR 41.3 million or 5.8% to EUR 751.0 
million (December 31, 2021: EUR 709.7 million). This is primarily due 
to the increase in other current liabilities of 22.5% to EUR 114.5 
million (December 31, 2021: EUR 93.5 million) – EUR 15.1 million of 
which relates to liabilities to employees due to the build-up of 
accruals for Christmas and vacation bonuses, bonus payments, 
and accruals for vacation and overtime not yet taken – as well 
as the 7.5% increase in current trade accounts payable to 
EUR!289.4 million (December 31, 2021: EUR 269.1 million) and the 
6.6% rise in current financial liabilities to EUR 280.8 million 
(December 31, 2021: EUR 263.4 million).

Against the backdrop of the challenging economic environment, 
at the end of June 2022 GRAMMER AG prematurely extended 
tranche C of the syndicated loan agreement of EUR 235 million 
with an original term until August 20, 2023, which was concluded 
in August 2020, until February 10, 2025. In addition to GRAMMER‘s 
core banks, KfW Bankengruppe is also involved in this tranche 
as a direct lender. Consequently, the existing dividend suspen-
sion, which is part of KfW‘s program conditions, will also continue 
until February 10, 2025. The financial covenants already adjusted 
in the 2020 financial year for the periods up to December 31, 2022, 
have been amended for the financial years 2022 and 2023. As 
of the calculation date of December 31, 2023, the original con-
tractual conditions will come into effect again.

7. Capital expenditure

In the first half of 2022, GRAMMER Group capital expenditure 
exceeded the prior-year figure by EUR 2.7 million, increasing to 
EUR 33.4 million (01–06 2021: EUR 30.7 million).

Capital expenditure in the EMEA region amounted to EUR 11.3 mil-
lion, down significantly on the prior-year figure of EUR 14.9 million. 
Capital expenditure mainly related to replacement investments 
as well as investments in the ramp-up of new products for the 
rail segment. Investment in a new high-performance press at the 
Haselmühl plant also continued.

Capital expenditure in the AMERICAS region increased by 13.6% 
to EUR 9.2 million (01–06 2021: EUR 8.1 million) and primarily related 
to the ramp-up of new products in the Automotive Division as 
well as replacement investments.

In the APAC region, capital expenditure increased by 9.2% year-
on-year to EUR 7.1 million in the period from January to June 2022 
(01–06 2021: EUR 6.5 million). This related to investments in plant 
construction – especially at the Shenyang plant – and the expan-
sion of production capacities, as well as the ramp-up of new 
products. 
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Capital expenditure in Central Services rose sharply by EUR 4.6 
million year-on-year to EUR 5.8 million (01–06 2021: EUR 1.2 million). 
Of this figure, EUR 1.2 million (01–06 2021: EUR 0.4 million) was 
attributable to the continuation of the digitalization project  
“Management of product lifecycles” and EUR 3.3 million related 
to capitalized development costs. As in the previous year, this 
mainly relates to the development of new seat generations for 
the Commercial Vehicles Division. Due to the changes in the organ-
izational structure, these development services at GRAMMER AG 
are now carried out in this unit. In the previous year, EUR 2.8 mil-
lion was recognized for this in the EMEA region.

Capital expenditure

EUR m

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

EMEA ''.( '*.+ –(.%

AMERICAS +.& ).' '.'

APAC #.' %." $.%

Central Services ".) '.& *.%

GRAMMER Group %%.& %!.( $.(

8. Cash Flow Statement

In the period from January to June 2022, cash flow from oper-
ating activities improved by EUR 19.6 million to EUR –17.2 million 
(01–06 2021: EUR –54.4 million). The reason for this was that work-
ing capital increased less in the period from January to June 
2022 than in the comparable period. This was mainly due to the 
significantly lower increase in trade receivables and inventories. 
In addition, liabilities and other liabilities increased significantly. 
The negative earnings before taxes due to strongly increased 
material, logistics and energy costs, interim and new COVID-19 
lockdowns in China as well as ongoing bottlenecks on the pro-
curement markets also had a negative impact. The cash outflow 
from investing activities rose by EUR 10.4 million to EUR –28.0 mil-
lion in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR –17.6 million). This 
was due in particular to capital expenditure in the EMEA region. 
Significant investments were also made in plant construction 
and the expansion of production capacities in the APAC region.

Free cash flow improved compared with the same period of the 
previous year to EUR –45.2 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 
2021: EUR –54.4 million). Cash flow from financing activities  
stood at EUR –4.3 million in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021:  
EUR –20.3 million), reflecting the increase in financial liabilities 
due to the increased capital needs.

9. Employees

GRAMMER had an average of 14,003 employees globally in the 
first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: 14,143). This represents a reduction 
of 1.0% compared with the previous year. The Group had an aver-
age of 1,483 employees in the APAC region (01–06 2021: 1,336), 
7,352 employees in the EMEA region (01–06 2021: 7,672), and 4,761 
employees in the AMERICAS region (01–06 2021: 4,700). 

Average number of employees

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" Change

EMEA #,("& #,%#& –(&$

AMERICAS *,#%' *,#$$ %'

APAC ',*)( ',((% '*#

Central Services *$# *(" –&#

GRAMMER Group "&,!!% "&,"&% –"&!
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10. Opportunities and risks

The opportunities and risks listed and described in detail in the 
Management Report contained in the Annual Report for the year 
ended December 31, 2021 continue to apply.

GRAMMER is observing the developments and the macroeco-
nomic impact of the war in Ukraine and the COVID-19 pandemic 
extremely closely, as they involve risks that are significant and 
extremely difficult to assess at present.

Although the war in Ukraine is not expected to have a direct 
impact on Group revenue considering the extremely limited nature 
of the GRAMMER Group’s activities in Russia and Ukraine, the 
indirect consequences could lead to significantly lower revenue 
in EMEA. This is because Russia and Ukraine are major suppliers 
of neon and palladium, both of which are required for semi- 
conductor production. The war in Ukraine resulted in limited  
production of cable harnesses, 45% of which are exported  
to Germany and Poland. In turn, this has led to production shut-
downs at German OEMs. GRAMMER also supplied seats to  
Russian customers in the truck/rail sector. As these deliveries 
have been halted, revenue is expected to decline and there  
is a certain risk of stock loss and uncollectible accounts  
receivable. In connection with this, impairments were recognised 
according to the risk assessment.

In 2021, Germany purchased around 55% of its natural gas from 
Russia. With gas deliveries from Russia being restricted, the  
German Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Climate  
Action announced the alert level for the Emergency Plan for Gas 
(the second level of three) on June 23, 2022. This followed the 
announcement of the early warning level on March 30, 2022. The 
early warning and alert levels do not involve government inter-
vention or rationing. The gas supply in Germany is currently  
stable and security of supply remains guaranteed, but the  
German Federal Network Agency has stated that the situation  
is strained. Storage facilities are currently 64.9% full (as at  

July 12, 2022; source: www.bundesnetzagentur.de). If Russia 
were to stop gas deliveries, this would have significant conse-
quences for the gas supply in Germany, and hence for the econ-
omy as a whole. This assessment takes into account the impact 
on direct gas consumers as well as on upstream and downstream 
industries. Other than for hot water and heating, gas is only used 
in the production process at a small number of GRAMMER plants. 
For the relevant production processes, GRAMMER has already 
initiated measures to switch to alternative energy sources. How-
ever, due to the dependence on products from the energy-inten-
sive steel and chemical industries, a gas embargo would have a 
significant negative impact on automotive production and thus 
would indirectly lead to significantly lower revenue for GRAMMER. 

The economic sanctions and export controls associated with 
the war in Ukraine are affecting global economic activity and 
thus global supply chains. As a result, prices on procurement 
markets have risen significantly. Specially established crisis  
management teams are continuously analyzing the situation on 
the market and among customers and suppliers, and specific 
measures will be proposed to management whenever the need 
for action is identified. The development of (raw) material and 
energy prices as well as the global supply situation, particularly 
with regard to semiconductors and gas, are continuously 
observed in order to enable a timely response to any changes in 
conditions.

In response to the COVID-19 infection rates, China saw renewed 
lockdowns in several major cities in the reporting period, includ-
ing Changchun, the capital city of Beijing, and the international 
business metropolis of Shanghai. This led to restrictions on eco-
nomic activities. As a result, there could be widening shipping 
congestions, particularly at the world’s largest container port in 
Shanghai, and increasing disruptions to global supply chains. 
There may be additional risks to GRAMMER Group’s revenue 
depending on the length and further course of renewed COVID-
19 lockdowns in China. 

In the wake of the current persistent inflation and the announce-
ment by the European Central Bank (ECB) to raise key interest 
rates, yields on government bonds in the euro zone have 
increased significantly. In Germany, the risk-free base interest 
rate according to IDW S 1 has increased by more than 100 basis 
points since January 1, 2022. A further increase in the risk-free 
base interest rate could lead to an increased impairment risk  
with regard to the recoverability of goodwill.
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11. Outlook

GRAMMER published its guidance for the financial year of 2022 
on March 30, 2022. This guidance continues to apply.

Accordingly, the company forecasts that the challenging  
macroeconomic conditions, particularly in the markets relevant 
for GRAMMER Group, will persist in 2022. Nevertheless, GRAMMER 
expects that following the agreements already reached with 
customers on passing on the significant inflation-related cost 
increases, it will also be possible to reach agreements with addi-
tional OEMs in the second half of the year. Overall, GRAMMER 
anticipates a slight increase in revenue to approximately EUR 2.0 
billion in 2022 (2021: EUR 1.9 billion). Based on the forecast for the 
three regions that are relevant to the Group’s business perfor-
mance, operating EBIT is expected to improve significantly  
to between EUR 35 million and EUR 40 million in 2022 (2021:  
EUR 22.8 million).

However, the risks to GRAMMER Group revenue and earnings as 
a result of the war in Ukraine, the sharp increase in energy and 
material prices, and the prospect of renewed COVID-19 lockdowns 
in China and other countries could intensify and adversely affect 
this forecast. In 2022, operating EBIT will remain impacted by 
volatile call-offs, increasing costs from higher raw material and 
energy prices as well as material bottlenecks and increased per-
sonnel costs. The company is endeavoring to compensate this 
with the efficiency and cost reduction measures it has initiated. 
Furthermore, the full-year forecast depends significantly on the 
extent to which GRAMMER can agree to pass on inflation-related 
cost increases with its customers. 

12. Forward-looking statements

This report on the first half of the year contains forward-looking 
statements based on current assumptions and estimates by 
GRAMMER management with regard to future trends. Such state-
ments refer to periods in the future or are characterized by terms 
such as “expect”, “predict”, “intend”, “forecast”, “plan”, “estimate”, 
“anticipate”, or similar terms. Such statements are subject to risks 
and uncertainties which GRAMMER can neither estimate nor influ-
ence with any precision, e.g. future market conditions and the 
macroeconomic environment, the behavior of other market par-
ticipants, the successful integration of newly acquired compa-
nies, and the materialization of expected synergistic benefits 
and government actions. If any of these or other uncertainties 
or imponderables were to occur, or if any of the assumptions on 
which these statements are based prove to be incorrect, the 
actual results could differ materially from the results expressed 
or implied in these statements. GRAMMER neither intends nor is 
under any obligation to update any forward-looking statements 
in the light of any changes occurring after the publication of this 
document.

13. Responsibility Statement

To the best of our knowledge, and in accordance with the appli-
cable reporting principles for financial reporting, the Consolidated 
Financial Statements/Interim Financial Statements give a true 
and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial position and profit 
or loss of the Group, the management report of the Group includes 
a fair review of the development and performance of the busi-
ness and the position of the Group, together with a description 
of the principal opportunities and risks associated with the 
expected development of the Group. 



 

B |  Interim Consolidated Financial Statements  
for the first half of the year
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Consolidated Statement of Income 

January 1 – June 30 of the respective financial year

EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$"

Revenue ',$(*,"#+ +#&,*+"

Cost of Sales –+%),##$ –)"),*)"

Gross profit #),*!' ""&,!"!

Selling expenses –'*,"%( –&$,%($

Administrative expenses –)',$#' –#+,%+(

Other operating income '#,&## '*,$+$

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) –"$,)&* $(,(((

Financial income ',"*% &,('*

Financial expenses –'(,""$ –'$,'("

Other financial result ),(*& &,)*"

Earnings before taxes –"#,$"! $$,*!"

Income taxes –+,(&& –*,%*"

Net profit/loss –$),)%$ "*,")#

Of which attributable to:

Shareholders of the parent company –&*,)#& '),$$$

Non-controlling interests –',$$$ –'*'

Hybrid loan lender’s compensation claims (*$ &+#

Net profit/loss –$),)%$ "*,")#

Earnings per share

Basic/diluted earnings per share in EUR –'.%# '.&'
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Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income

January 1 – June 30 of the respective financial year

EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$"

Net profit/loss –$),)%$ "*,")#

Amounts that will not be reclassified to profit and loss  
in future periods

Actuarial gains/losses (–) under defined benefit plans

Gains/losses (–) arising in the current period *",("& –""

Tax expenses (–)/tax income –'(,'$+ '$

Actuarial gains/losses (–) under defined benefit plans 
(after tax) %$,$&% –&)

Total amount that will not be reclassified to profit and loss 
in future periods %$,$&% –&)

Amounts that will be reclassified to profit and loss  
in future periods under certain conditions

Gains/losses (–) from currency translation of foreign 
subsidiaries

Gains/losses (–) arising in the current period '",&#% '$,+$%

Gains/losses (–) from currency translation of foreign 
subsidiaries (after tax) "),$(# "!,'!#

EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$"

Gains/losses (–) from cash flow hedges

Gains/losses (–) arising in the current period *&" ',*%)

Plus/less (–) amounts reclassified to the income statement 
through profit and loss (() –)'$

Tax expenses (–)/tax income –'+) –&'+

Gains/losses (–) from cash flow hedges (after tax) )#) &%'

Gains/losses (–) from net investments in foreign operations

Gains/losses (–) arising in the current period #,)"% ',$%"

Tax expenses (–)/tax income –"&# –'+%

Gains/losses (–) from net investments in foreign operations 
(after tax) (,%$' *#'

Total amounts that will be reclassified to profit and loss  
in future periods under certain conditions $%,"(! "$,$"&

Other comprehensive income )),&"% "$,"#'

Total comprehensive income after taxes $',**" %!,%$)

Of which attributable to:

Shareholders of the parent company ($,*#) ($,&&$

Non-controlling interests –+(# –'+&

Hybrid loan lender’s compensation claims (*$ &+#
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as of June 30, 2022 and December 31, 2021

Assets

EUR k

June %!,  
$!$$

December %", 
$!$"

Property, plant and equipment "$&,*"* *+",('+

Intangible assets '+$,#%) ')(,"(*

Investments measured at equity ++& +")

Other financial assets %,'#% %,(%%

Deferred tax assets (#,##) "','*#

Other assets ((,%(& (&,*'+

Contract assets %","&% %(,#+$

Non-current assets *%(,%$# *%%,)%%

Inventories &'',%&+ '+%,'(#

Current trade accounts receivable &%),#*) &&+,(#$

Other current financial assets %,$$" ",&%'

Current income tax receivables &,"## ",*%(

Cash and short-term deposits %(,&#* ''(,**'

Other current assets "&,+*' (),((&

Current contract assets %),+$+ %',)"'

Current assets #(&,!*% #&',*))

Total assets ",)"",&!' ",&*%,%**
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as of June 30, 2022 and December 31, 2021

Equity and liabilities

EUR k

June %!,  
$!$$

December %", 
$!$"

Subscribed capital (+,$$+ (+,$$+

Capital reserve '%&,+*# '%&,+*#

Own shares –#,**' –#,**'

Retained earnings '#",)$+ &$$,"(*

Cumulative other comprehensive income –'%,&+% –#',%*%

Equity attributable to shareholders of the parent company %)&,!$* %$%,&!%

Hybrid loan '+,('( '+,%&'

Non-controlling interests ',")+ &,"&%

Equity %(&,'%! %&),))!

Non-current financial liabilities ')&,&*) ')&,$(%

Trade accounts payables $ &%'

Other financial liabilities %%,'%( %),#'+

Other liabilities ',("% ',("%

Retirement benefits and similar obligations '$*,%$) '*),+#(

Deferred tax liabilities &),"&" &*,(%"

Contract liabilities &,%'% &,*((

Non-current liabilities %*),)"# &$*,"&%

EUR k

June %!,  
$!$$

December %", 
$!$"

Current financial liabilities &)$,#+% &%(,*&%

Current trade accounts payable &)+,**) &%+,'("

Other current financial liabilities '",%+' '+,*%#

Other current liabilities ''*,*#& +(,"&)

Current income tax liabilities *,()) ),$()

Provisions *$,%*# "&,%'$

Current contract liabilities ","&' (,*+'

Current liabilities ()!,'#% (!',#')

Total liabilities ","%#,&(' ","%(,*%*

Total equity and liabilities ",)"",&!' ",&*%,%**
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity 

as of June 30, 2022

EUR k

Cumulative other comprehensive income

Subscribed 
capital

Capital 
reserve

Retained 
earnings

Own 
Shares

Cash flow 
hedges

Foreign 
currency 

conversion

Net invest-
ments in 

foreign 
operations

Actuarial 
gains and 

losses from 
defined 
benefit 

plans Total Hybrid loan

Non- 
controlling 

interests
Consoli-

dated equity

As of January 1, 2022 %',!!' "#$,'&( $!!,)%& –(,&&" ##! –&,!&% –$",!$! –&(,$&% %$%,&!% "',#$" $,)$# %&),))!

Net profit/loss $ $ –&*,)#& $ $ $ $ $ –&*,)#& (*$ –',$$$ –&","(&

Other comprehensive 
income $ $ $ $ "%" '",&'( #,(&+ (&,&*( "",("$ $ %( "",*'(

Total comprehensive 
income ! ! –$&,*($ ! )#) "),$"% (,%$' %$,$&% %!,&(* %&! –'%( $',**"

Changes in scope of 
consolidation $ $ '*# $ $ $ $ $ '*# $ $ '*#

Distribution of hybrid loan 
lender‘s compensation 
claims $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ –%*) $ –%*)

As of June 30, 2022 %',!!' "#$,'&( "(),*!' –(,&&" ",$$) "","(! –"%,#'" –"),!!! %)&,!$* "',%"% ",)*' %(&,'%!
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Equity

as of June 30, 2021

EUR k

Cumulative other comprehensive income

Subscribed 
capital

Capital 
reserve

Retained 
earnings

Own 
Shares

Cash flow 
hedges

Foreign 
currency 

conversion

Net invest-
ments in 

foreign 
operations

Actuarial 
gains and 

losses from 
defined 
benefit 

plans Total Hybrid loan

Non- 
controlling 

interests
Consoli-

dated equity

As of January 1, 2021 %',!!' "#%,!%% "'',!'& –(,&&" &*% –$',#)# –$%,$"$ –)(,*)( $*%,&)% "',)(' –*$$ %!$,$"!

Net profit/loss $ $ '),$$$ $ $ $ $ $ '),$$$ &+# –'*' '),'"%

Other comprehensive 
income $ $ $ $ *(+ '$,+"# )%+ –*" '&,&&$ $ –"' '&,'%+

Total comprehensive 
income ! ! "*,!!! ! &%' "!,')( *#' –&) %!,$$! $'( –"'$ %!,%$)

Changes in scope of 
consolidation $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Distribution of hybrid loan 
lender‘s compensation 
claims $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ –"#) $ –"#)

As of June 30, 2021 %',!!' "#%,!%% $"(,!'& –(,&&" '$$ –"*,#'' –$$,%&% –)(,'!$ %"%,#(% "',$'* –",!"& %%",')(
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows  

January 1 – June 30 of the respective financial year

EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$"

1. Cash flow from operating activities

Earnings before taxes –'%,&'$ &&,)$'

Reconciliation of earnings before taxes with cash flow from operating activities

Depreciation and impairment of property, plant and equipment (%,*&( ((,%)$

Amortization and impairment of intangible assets %,+#' #,"($

Gains (–)/losses from the disposal of assets '$% –',#'+

Other non-cash changes '*,%$* (",)))

Financial result (,%%& *,+#%

Dividends received from investments measured at equity ("+ $

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Decrease/increase (–) in trade accounts receivable and other assets –%*,"+( –)',%&$

Decrease/increase (–) in inventories –'",*+& –*',#+)

Decrease (–)/increase in provisions and retirement benefit provisions –'),%$* –'#,$"#

Decrease (–)/increase in accounts payable and other liabilities *$,*++ '',*&+

Income taxes paid –*,))" –'$,+$)

Cash flow from operating activities –"(,"#! –%#,('*

2. Cash flow from investing activities

Purchases

Purchase of property, plant and equipment –&#,"#$ –'+,***

Purchase of intangible assets –(,"'+ –(,'$*
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EUR k

!"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$"

Disposals

Disposal of property, plant and equipment ##) (,%#)

Disposal of intangible assets '*" (&

Disposal of financial assets %$( %'(

Payments from disposals of subsidiaries less disposals of cash and cash equivalents $ –',#'&

Interest received ',"*% &,('(

Cash flow from investing activities –$*,!"( –"(,#$&

3. Cash flow from financing activities

Payment of the hybrid loan lender‘s compensation claims –%*) –"#)

Payments received from raising financial liabilities %(,*&+ &$,+"$

Payments made for the settlement of financial liabilities –*",%$) –&&,"%"

Payments made for the settlement of lease liabilities –'$,&$$ –+,""%

Interest paid –'',(') –),"+*

Cash flow from financing activities –&,%&) –$!,%&%

4. Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

Changes in cash and cash equivalents recognized in the cash flow statement (sub-total of items 1–3) –*+,"&& –#*,#%"

Effects of exchange rate differences of cash and cash equivalents –*$% (''

Cash and cash equivalents as of January 1 **,("# "",(#&

Cash and cash equivalents as of June 30 –),)(" –"',!*%

5. Analysis of cash and cash equivalents

Cash and short-term deposits %(,&#* *),%*'

Bank overdrafts (including current liabilities under factoring contracts) –%),)*" –%#,#&*

Cash and cash equivalents as of June 30 –),)(" –"',!*%



 

C |  Notes to the Interim Consolidated  
Financial Statements  
for the first half of the year
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General principles 

GRAMMER AG prepared its consolidated financial statements for the 2021 financial year and these 
interim consolidated financial statements for the period ended June 30, 2022, in accordance 
with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) published by the International Account-
ing Standards Board (IASB). In preparing the interim consolidated financial statements and the 
comparative figures for the previous year, the accounting and valuation methods and consoli-
dation principles applied as at June 30, 2022, were the same as those applied in preparing the 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2021. These principles and 
policies are described in detail in the notes to the consolidated financial statements for 2021, 
which are published in full in the 2021 Annual Report and which should therefore be read in con-
junction with the interim financial report. These interim consolidated financial statements have 
not been reviewed by an auditor. They contain all of the adjustments of a normal and recurring 
nature that are required to present a true and fair view of the company’s business development 
in the reporting periods. The results achieved in the first six months/half-year of 2022 are not 
necessarily indicative of future business development. The interim consolidated financial state-
ments were prepared in euros (EUR). Unless otherwise indicated, all values are rounded to the 
nearest thousand (EUR k). Individual amounts and percentages may not exactly equal the aggre-
gated amounts due to rounding differences. 

Scope of consolidation  

The consolidated financial statements include the following companies: 

In addition to GRAMMER AG, five domestic and 35 international companies that are directly or 
indirectly controlled by GRAMMER AG within the meaning of IFRS 10 are consolidated. Grammer 
Vehicle Interiors (Hefei) Co., Ltd., Hefei, China, which was founded in the 2021 financial year but 
not included in the consolidated financial statements for the 2021 financial year due to immate-
riality, was consolidated for the first time effective April 1, 2022 in order to align internal and 
external reporting. In addition, GrammPlast GmbH, which was not included in the consolidated 
financial statements in previous years due to immateriality, was merged into GRAMMER System 
GmbH effective March 9, 2022. There were no further changes.

The companies accounted for at equity are the joint venture GRA-MAG Truck Interior Systems 
LLC, London, OH, United States (GRA-MAG), in which GRAMMER AG holds 50% of the voting rights, 
and the associate ALLYGRAM Systems and Technologies Private Limited, Pune, India (ALLYGRAM), 
in which GRAMMER AG holds 30% of the voting rights.

2022

Germany International Total

Fully consolidated companies  
(including GRAMMER AG) % (" &"

Companies accounted for at equity $ & $

Companies # %( &%
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Income taxes

Although earnings before taxes were negative, income tax expense of EUR 9.3 million was reported 
in the first half of 2022 (01–06 2021: EUR 4.6 million). As a result, the Group tax rate of –57.5% 
differs considerably from the German tax rate of 28.9%. This is primarily because the negative 
earnings before taxes at the US companies are not offset by deferred tax income, as no deferred 
tax assets were recognized for the new tax loss carryforwards because they are not expected 
to be utilized. In addition, the German tax group reported higher non-deductible withholding taxes 
on management fees charged to subsidiaries. The Group assumes that it will have sufficient 
taxable income to make use of existing unused tax losses for which deferred tax assets have 
been recognized. In the first half of 2022, deferred tax assets were not recognized for the tax 
group in the USA, a unit in Mexico and a company in Belgium, as it is considered unlikely that the 
corresponding tax losses will be utilized.

The significant decline in deferred tax assets of EUR 13.4 million to EUR 37.8 million is primarily 
attributable to the reduction in temporary differences on retirement benefit obligations as a result 
of the sharp rise in the interest rate applied in measuring retirement benefit provisions. Further-
more, deferred tax assets declined as some Group companies utilized the loss carryforwards 
for which deferred tax assets had been recognized.

The EUR 4.2 million rise in deferred tax liabilities to EUR 28.5 million is mainly attributable to the 
increase in temporary differences on foreign-currency loans as a result of the higher US dollar 
exchange rate.

Financial liabilities

Non-current financial liabilities
Non-current financial liabilities break down as follows:

EUR k

June %!,  
$!$$

December %", 
$!$"

Bonded loans )*,+)& )*,$*$

Loans +#,&%% +#,++%

Non-current financial liabilities "*$,$&* "*$,!%#

Non-current financial liabilities increased slightly due to currency translation effects from the 
change in the US dollar exchange rate. Reclassifications from long-term loans and bonded loans 
to current financial liabilities and utilizations of long-term loans are essentially on the same level.

Current financial liabilities
Current financial liabilities break down as follows: 

EUR k

June %!,  
$!$$

December %",  
$!$"

Bonded loans (*,*#$ **,+#&

Bank overdrafts  
(including liabilities under factoring contracts) %),)*" %+,$)*

Loans '##,*)' '*+,(#$

Current financial liabilities $*!,('# $#%,&$#

Current financial liabilities totaled EUR 280.8 million, up significantly compared with the end of 
2021 (EUR 263.4 million). This development was attributable to the reclassification of non-current 
financial liabilities, as well as increased capital needs due to the downturn in earnings resulting 
from the sharp rise in material, logistics, and energy costs, temporary and new COVID-19 lockdowns 
in China, and sustained bottlenecks on the procurement markets.
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Equity

The development of GRAMMER Group equity is shown in the statement of changes in equity  
on page 22. Subscribed capital and the capital reserve were unchanged compared with  
December!31, 2021. Retained earnings declined as a result of the net loss for the first half of 2022. 
Accumulated other comprehensive income includes gains from currency translation of foreign 
subsidiaries, actuarial gains from the measurement of defined benefit obligations, gains from 
cash flow hedges, and gains from net investments in foreign operations including related deferred/
current taxes. 

As at April 7, 2022, the compensation claims from the hybrid loan, comprising interest accrued 
for the period from March 30, 2021 to March 29, 2022 and equivalent to EUR 648 thousand, were 
paid to the hybrid loan lender, Ningbo Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd., a member of the Ningbo Jifeng 
Group (the majority shareholder of GRAMMER AG). The hybrid loan of EUR 19,313 thousand reported 
in equity as at June 30, 2022 is composed of the hybrid loan in the amount of EUR 19,148 thou-
sand and interest accrued since March 30, 2022 in the amount of EUR 165 thousand. 

Retained earnings also increased by EUR 147 thousand as a result of the merger of the subsidiary 
GrammPlast GmbH, Amberg, which was not included in the consolidated financial statements  
in previous years due to immateriality, into GRAMMER System GmbH. This amount represents 
historical profit carryforwards.
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Financial instruments

Additional information on financial instruments
The following table shows the fair values and carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities. 
The fair value of a financial instrument is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid 
to transfer a liability in an orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement 
date.

EUR k

Measurement  
category in accor- 
dance with IFRS '

Carrying amount on 
June %!, $!$$    

Fair Value on  
June %!, $!$$

Carrying amount on 
December %", $!$"    

Fair Value on 
December %", $!$"

Assets

Cash and short-term deposits FAAC %(,&#* %(,&#* ''(,**' ''(,**'

Trade accounts receivable FAAC &%),#*) &%),#*) &&+,(#$ &&+,(#$

Other financial assets

Loans and receivables FAAC '$,*'( '$,*'( '$,&') '$,&')

Investments in associates FVOCl &% &% '#* '#*

Financial assets held for trading FVtPL $ $ $ $

Derivatives with hedge relationship n. a. ',#*& ',#*& ',&(% ',&(%

Equity and liabilities

Trade accounts payable FLAC &)+,**) &)+,**) &%+,(+% &%+,(+*

Current and non-current financial liabilities FLAC *%(,$** *%(,$** **",*%& *(",$+#

Other financial liabilities

Other financial liabilities FLAC '($ '($ &,)(+ &,)(+

Lease liabilities n. a. )',%($ )',%($ )*,+)) )*,+))

Derivatives with no hedge relationship FLtPL $ $ $ $

Derivatives with hedge relationship n. a. +" +" ("+ ("+
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EUR k

Measurement  
category in accor- 
dance with IFRS '

Carrying amount on 
June %!, $!$$    

Fair Value on  
June %!, $!$$

Carrying amount on 
December %", $!$"    

Fair Value on 
December %", $!$"

Of which aggregated by category in accordance with IFRS 9

Assets

Financial assets at amortized cost FAAC (*&,*(" (*&,*(" ("(,$&+ ("(,$&+

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income FVOCI &% &% '#* '#*

Financial assets at fair value through profit and loss FVtPL $ $ $ $

Equity and Liabilities

Financial liabilities at amortized cost FLAC #"&,%&& #"&,%&& #'#,%+# #$#,(($

Financial liabilities at fair value through profit and loss FLtPL $ $ $ $
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Fair value measurement
The following table sets out the quantitative parameters for measuring the fair value of the assets 
and liabilities on the basis of the fair value hierarchy as at June 30, 2022:

The following table sets out the quantitative parameters for measuring the fair value of the assets 
and liabilities on the basis of the fair value hierarchy as at December 31, 2021:

 

The levels of the fair value hierarchy reflect the level of judgment involved in estimating fair values. 
The hierarchy is broken down into three levels as follows: 

Level 1: Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities. 

Level 2: Valuation of assets or liabilities is based on direct or indirect market observables, which 
are not quoted prices in accordance with level 1. 

Level 3: Valuation techniques are based upon inputs that are not observable in the market. 

There were no reclassifications between Level 1 and Level 2 in the reporting period. No assets or 
liabilities were assigned to Level 3. 

EUR k

Total Level " Level $ Level %

Assets recognized at fair value

Derivative financial assets

Currency forwards ",(&$ $ ',#*& $

Interest rate swaps ! $ $ $

Liabilities recognized at fair value

Derivative financial liabilities

Currency forwards (* $ #) $

Interest rate swaps "( $ '# $

Liabilities for which a fair value is recognized

Interest-bearing liabilities

Liabilities under hire purchase contracts %&& $ (** $

Current and non-current financial 
liabilities &#%,!&& $ *%(,$** $

EUR k

Total Level " Level $ Level %

Assets recognized at fair value

Derivative financial assets

Currency forwards ",$%# $ ',&(% $

Interest rate swaps ! $ $ $

Liabilities recognized at fair value

Derivative financial liabilities

Currency forwards %!) $ ($" $

Interest rate swaps )& $ "* $

Liabilities for which a fair value is recognized

Interest-bearing liabilities

Liabilities under hire purchase contracts ))& $ ""* $

Current and non-current financial 
liabilities &%),!'( $ *(",$+# $
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Segment reporting

Segment information 
The segment information is shown for the EMEA, AMERICAS and APAC segments. Central items  
and eliminations of intragroup transactions are shown in the “Central Services” and “Eliminations” 
columns respectively. The corresponding notes on the business segments are also reported in the 
consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2021. 

01–06 2022

EUR k

EMEA AMERICAS APAC Central Services Eliminations GRAMMER Group

Revenue from sales to external customers "*",'** ('#,*"# '#',+#) $ $ ",!%&,)('

Inter-segment revenue (',)"# "%* ",&"% $ –(#,%## !

Revenue )((,!!" %"*,!$" "((,$%& ! –%(,#(( ",!%&,)('

Segment earnings (EBIT) $),!$) –%),*(% "$,$"& –"%,%)' –))) –"$,)&*

01–06 2021

EUR k

EMEA AMERICAS APAC Central Services Eliminations GRAMMER Group

Revenue from sales to external customers "&*,&#' &*%,(%% &$',)") $ $ '($,&')

Inter-segment revenue (#,##) )'' *,%*% $ –*(,&(" !

Revenue )#$,!&' $&(,"(( $!#,)!& ! –&%,$%) '($,&')

Segment earnings (EBIT) %!,%*) –$%,)!" %!,*(" –"!,"&! "#$ $(,(((
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Information on divisions
The following tables contain information on revenue from external customers of the Group’s 
divisions:

In the Automotive Division, the GRAMMER Group operates as a supplier to the automotive industry, 
developing and producing headrests, armrests, center console systems, high-quality interior 
components and operating elements as well as innovative thermoplastic solutions. The Group 
sells these products to automotive OEMs in the upper and premium segments in particular. 

The Commercial Vehicles Division develops and produces driver and passenger seats for trucks, 
driver seats for offroad vehicles (tractors, construction machinery and forklifts), and seats and 
seating systems for trains and buses. In this division, GRAMMER is active as a supplier to the 
commercial vehicle industry, marketing driver and passenger seats to commercial vehicle OEMs 
and as an aftermarket supplier. It also markets driver and passenger seats to bus and rolling 
stock OEMs, as well as railway operators. 

01–06 2022

EUR k

By division Automotive
Commercial  

Vehicles Group

Revenue EMEA &+&,#(* &)*,&%# )((,!!"

Revenue AMERICAS &"",)*+ %&,'#& %"*,!$"

Revenue APAC ''*,*#% %&,#") "((,$%&

Eliminations –#,'*& –($,"(" –%(,#((

Revenue #)),'"( %(*,##$ ",!%&,)('

01–06 2021

EUR k

By division Automotive
Commercial  

Vehicles Group

Revenue EMEA ('$,(*$ &"',#$+ )#$,!&'

Revenue AMERICAS &$*,$(# *(,'*$ $&(,"((

Revenue APAC '($,%%# #",)(# $!#,)!&

Eliminations –'$,)+$ –(&,(*" –&%,$%)

Revenue #%&,")& %%*,%&" '($,&')
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Related parties disclosures

The following table shows transactions with related parties for the periods ended June 30, 2022, 
and June 30, 2021: 

Like GRAMMER AG’s direct parent company (Jiye Auto Parts GmbH), Jifeng Automotive Interior 
CZ s.r.o., ,eská Lípa, Czech Republic, Ningbo Jifeng Technology Co., Ltd., Ningbo City, China, Ningbo 
Jiye Trading Co., Ltd., Ningbo City, China, Tianjin Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd., Tianjin, China, Hefei 
Jiye Auto Parts Co., Ltd., Hefei, China, Hefei Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd., Hefei, China, and Shenyang 
Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd., Shenyang, China, are controlled by Ningbo Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd. 
GRAMMER maintains direct relations for the delivery of goods and the provision of services with 
these companies.

Contingent liabilities  

Guarantees in the amount of EUR 1,336 thousand were issued as at June 30, 2022. These  
primarily related to guarantees against breaches of contract. 

EUR k

Related parties
Sales to 

 related parties
Purchases from  
related parties

Receivables from  
related parties

Liabilities from  
related parties

GRA-MAG Truck Interior Systems LLC
$!$$ #,*(" $ +,+#' $

&$&' #,''% $ +,+*" $

Ningbo Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
$!$$ %%% ',+)$ &'% &,&)#

&$&' '&( (() '*) (+$

Jifeng Automotive Interior CZ s.r.o.
$!$$ #(( '* &&" $

&$&' '"( &)& ( &$

Ningbo Jifeng Technology Co., Ltd.
$!$$ $ ',#)$ $ )''

&$&' $ &,&&" $ )(&

Ningbo Jiye Trading Co., Ltd.
$!$$ $ ',#$" $ (&"

&$&' $ (% $ $

Tianjin Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
$!$$ $ (& $ &&

&$&' $ (% $ '(

Hefei Jiye Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
$!$$ &,$"* $ *%& $

&$&' $ $ $ $

Hefei Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
$!$$ $ +& $ $

&$&' $ $ $ $

Shenyang Jifeng Auto Parts Co., Ltd.
$!$$ $ ($% $ '$

&$&' $ $ $ $

ALLYGRAM Systems and Technologies Private Limited
$!$$ $ ',"&( $ ++

&$&' $ ',')% $ &+
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Key figures in accordance with IFRS 

EUR m

Q$ $!$$ Q$ $!$" !"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" !"–"$ $!$"

Group revenue )"'.# &#*.* ",!%&.# '($.) ",'!%.!

Revenue EMEA &)#.( &#$.( "##.$ "%&.$ ',$%'."

Revenue AMERICAS '%(.+ ''%.$ (').$ &*#.& "'#.#

Revenue APAC )).' '$(.( '##.& &$%." *$%.(

Statement of income

EBITDA '$.% &".) ($.+ %+.$ '$(.'

EBITDA margin (%) &.$ "." (.$ #.' ".*

EBIT –''.( ".& –'&." &#.) ').+

EBIT margin (%) –&.& '.' –'.& &.+ '.$

Operating EBIT –+.) ''.* –'&.( (&.* &&.)

Operating EBIT margin 
(%) –'.+ &.* –'.& (.( '.&

Earnings before taxes –'*.' ".* –'%.& &&.) %.#

Net profit/loss –'#." *.) –&"." ').& $.%

Statement of  
Financial Position

June %!, 
$!$$

June %!, 
$!$"

December %", 
$!$"

Total assets ',"''.* ',**%.$ ',*)(.*

Equity (#*.+ ((&.$ (*".%

Equity ratio (%) &*.) &(.$ &(.(

Net financial debt *)'.% *($." *&$.&

Gearing (%) '&)." '&+.# '&'.%

EUR m

Q$ $!$$ Q$ $!$" !"–!# $!$$ !"–!# $!$" !"–"$ $!$"

Statement of Cash 
Flows

Capital expenditure 
(without financial 
assets) '+.' &'.# ((.* ($.# ''*.#

Depreciation and 
amortization &'.+ &$.% *(.* *'.& )*.&

Free Cash Flow –((.& –*'." –*".& –"*.* –".%

Employees  
(number, average) '*,$$( '*,'*( '*,$$%

Share data
June %!, 

$!$$
June %!, 

$!$"
December %", 

$!$"

Price  
(Xetra closing price 
in EUR) '(.(" &".)$ '#.+"

Market capitalization 
(EUR m) &$(.* (+(.' &#(."

Earnings per share 
(in EUR) –'.%# '.&' $.$)



1  All dates are tentative and subject to change. 
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